Задание 1.

Task 1.
Complete the sentences.

1. Mark is……. Sorry he broke the window.
   a. real           b. really
2. The bus is leaving! Let’s run……… it!
   a. after           b. on
3. …….. you should go to bed early tonight.
   a. I think           b. why
4. Yesterday, Adam …….. Helen.
   a. ran under   b. ran into
5. She drove all night and arrived …….. in Moscow.
   safely           b. safe
6. The shop …….milk an hour ago.
   a. ran into    b. ran out of
7. You ……. Take a painkiller for your headache.
   a. should   b. maybe
8. You must be …….. When riding your bike in traffic.
   a. carefully   b. careful
9. …….. going for a jog?
   a. Should we   b. How about
10. You ……..open the door to strangers.
    a. can                  b. shouldn’t

Task 2.
Underline the correct item.

1. I was amazed/sad by her beauty.
2. We saw/explored the beach before we put up our tents.
3. I always/used to read comics books all the time when I was young.
4. After they heard the noise, the men hide/hid behind some trees.
5. Ye closed the door as soon as/ then he locked it.
6. Suddenly/as soon as the rain sops, let’s go for a walk.
7. We can stay outside as soon as/ until dinner time.
8. I used to play the piano but after/until I finished school, I stopped.
9. When/after I was younger, I used to write stories.
10. He spend / spent his holidays in Greece when he was a child.

Answers. Task 1.
B, A, A, B. A,B,A,B,B,B.
Task 2.
Amazed, explored, used to, hid, then, as soon as, until, after, when spent.
Задание 2.
Task 1.
Underline the correct word.
1. The film is bored/boring.
2. Tonia is a really interesting/interested person.
3. He is so exciting/excited about going to London.
4. I am so exciting/excited with this book.

Task 2.
1. Young, friendly, American.
   She’s ………………………, teacher.
2. French, old, funny.
   Pierre is a ……………………writer.

Task 3.
Choose the correct item.
1. I think he is ….. because he never gives up on life.
   a. Funny   b. brave
2. He is famous ….. A lot of reasons.
   a. By     b. for
3. Fiona writes great stories. She’s very ….. .
   a. Imaginative   b. determined
4. Stephen copes well ….. Everyday stress and I admire him for that.
   a. For     b. with
5. I almost lost control ….. The car.
   a. With    b. of
6. I am the type of person who doesn’t ….. hope.
   a. Give down   b. give up
7. She ………her old clothes to charity.
   a. Gave away   b. give
8. The ……..man saved the child from violent dog.
   a. Brave      b. ingenious
9. You can …….. anything you want if you work hard at it.
   a. Diagnose   b. achieve
10. If you don’t need the map, please give it ….. to me.
    a. Back      b. up

Task 2. Friendly, young, American; funny, old, French.
Task 3. B,b,a,b,b,a,a,b,a.
Задание 3.
Task 1. Underline the correct item.
1. Have you ever climbed/climb a mountain?
2. Have/has he ever been to Disneyland?
3. No, I have never seen/have ever seen clowns performing tricks!
4. I have been/have never been on a Rolle coaster once in my life.
5. They have return/have returned from holiday in Japan.
6. He has come back/have come back from a holiday in America.
7. Joe comes round/ has come round to the house before.
8. Adam has/have written a book; it’s coming out in July.
9. You haven’t he hasn’t tidied your room, have you? It is real mess.
10. Jane has come under/has come across a café that sells her favorite cheese pie.

Task 2. Choose the correct item.
1. She has …… packed her suitcases for her holiday.
   a. Already  b. ever
2. They have ……. Left for school.
   a. Just  b. before
3. I can’t go out tomorrow night. I ……..a painting class.
   a. make  b. have
4. ………. Renting a film tonight?
   a. Yow about  b. would you like to
5. I have heard his song ………. I think it was on the radio earlier today.
   a. Ever  b. before
6. Jack has ……..been abroad.
   a. Never  b. yet
7. We ……..our own web page. Come see it.
   a. Played  b. made
8. ……… to go camping with you, but I can’t this weekend. I’m very busy.
   a. I’d love b. I’m afraid
9. Come on! Hurry up! Aren’t you ready ……..?
   a. Just  b. yet
10. Would you like to …… hiking?
    a. Have  b. go

Answers. Task 1. Climbed, has, have never seen, have been, have returned, has come back, has come round, has, you haven’t, has come across.
Task 2. A.a.b.a.b.a.b.a.b.b.
Задание 4.
Task 1.
Choose the correct item.

1. Hello, …… an ice cream, pleas.
   a. I would want    b. I would like
2. I …… just joined the Art club.
   a. Have    b. have been
3. I ……..to the new clothes shop yet.
   a. Have not been    b. have not seen
4. We need some crayons. We’d better go to the ………
   a. Optician’s    b. stationery shop
5. Have you ………. Yet?
   a. Been finishing    b. finished
6. She has been …… at the clothes shop for 2 years.
   a. Worker    b. working
7. We …….. Studying for the exam for the last 4 days.
   a. Are    b. have been
8. From which ………shop did you buy your camera?
   a.electronics    b. toy
9. the …… told us that the T-shirts were on sale.
   a. security guard    b. shop assistant
10. I need to go to the …….. To get sunscreen and toothpaste.
    a. chemists    b. optician’s

Task 2.put the words in the correct order.

1. Leather/brown/wallet/a.
2. Picture frame/a/stylish/silver.
3. a/ round/golden/fruit bowl.
5. Ball/big/the/plastic.

Answers. Task 1. B,a,a,b,b,h,b,h,a,b.a.
Task 2. 1. A brown leather wallet.
2.a stylish silver picture frame.
3. a round golden fruit bowl.
4. some lovely velvet cushions.
5. the big plastic ball.
6. a big rectangular wooden case.